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Some Remarkable Greek New Testaments. 

PROF. ISAAC H. HALL, PH. D. 

I. De Sabio, I 5 38. 

ONE of the rarest Greek New Testaments known is that printed 
at Venice, in I5J8, by "Io. Ant. de· Nicolinis de Sabio, at 

the expense of Melchior Sessa. An entire copy existed in the 
Library of the Duke of Sussex ; a copy of the second volume 
(Epistles and Revelation) is · in the Bibliotheque N ationale at Paris, 
and was examined for Reuss by Eugen Scherdtlin; but no complete 
copy was known to Reuss. A copy having lately come into my 
possession, I examined it with care, and thought that its peculiarities 
were worth recording. · 

Concerning its text, Reuss is right in correcting Jac. Le Long's 
erroneous statement that it contains the Latin version of Erasmus. 
It contains the Greek only. Reuss does not venture to particularize 
respecting its text, but states that from Scherdtlin's papers and col-

: lection of variants he is well enough satisfied that it is conformed 
to the text of the Aldine edition (of I 5 I 8). . Reuss accordingly 
classifies it, along with the Aldine edition, among the books which 
follow the first edition (I 5 I 6) of Erasmus. 

But the first thing I looked for was the interpolation at I John v. 7, 
which is not in the Aldine edition; and I found that it does exist in 
this of De Sabio. Its form is almost exactly that of the Dublin 
codex, and it must have come from, as it exactly copies, punctuation 
and all, the third edition of Erasmus. The whole passage reads as 
follows in De Sabio : oTt Tp£tc; £lcrtv oi p.apTvpovvnc; lv T~ o~pavif, 
7T'aT~p, A.6yoc;, Kat 7T'V£Vp.a aywv, Kat O~TOL oi TP£Lc; lv £lcrt. Kat TpE'ic; Ei<TLV 

OL p.apTvpoVVT£<; lv Tfj yfj, 7T'V£Vp.a, KaL vowp Kat afp.a, Kat oi TpE'ic; de; TO EV 
Elcrw. It is not to be inferred, however, that Reuss was not aware 
of this fact, for in speaking of the Gr. N. T. of Colinreus, 1534, 
he remarks that it was ·the last of the early editions to omit that 
interpolation. 

Before going farther with the text, it is better to give a description 
of the book. It is a small octavo, according to the old rules, though 
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of about the size of a modem 24mo or 32mo; the printed page, 
e~clusive of running titles, margins, and catch-words, being 3-! X It 
inches in dimension. Title : " THl KAIN!Il I AIA®H'KHl I 
J:rrav-ra. I NOVI TESTAMENT! I OMNIA. I [Vignette, a sitting 
cat, with a mouse in its mouth, surrounded by an ornament of 
fantastic leaf-and-scroll work.] I VENETIIS." The first line is in 
the large ornamental Greek capitals so often seen in books printe<!, 
at Venice, and is without accents. At the end of volume i. is 
the colophon : Venetiis per loan. Anto. de Ni- lcolinis de Sabio. 
Expensis vero Dni Melchioris Seff~. Anno I Diii M D XXXVIII." 
At the end of volume ii. is the " Registrum " (containing ab. A to &., 
AA to PP, and [for vol.•ii.] A to&., with abc d ej, and the remark 
" Omnes quaterniones "), followed by the colophon in Greek and 
Latin, as follows : " 'Ev lve-r{at~ ?I'OV<f p.f.v KaL Se~tO.n]TL I TOV i.w&.vvov 

d.v-rwv{ov -rov ua{3{ou, I d.vaA.wp.auL SE: -roii 1\Ie..\.x{o I po~ -rov uluuov ETEL 

xt.Aw I u-r<{i &y86<tJ. I Venetzj's per Io. Ant. de M"colinis de I Sabio. 
Sumptu uero et requisitione Dizi I Melclzions Sefsce. Anno Domini. I 
MD XXXVIII." Another leaf, at the end, contains the same emblem 
that occurs on the title page. 

The contents are as follows : Tov EV ay{oL~ ?l'a-rp6~ ~p.wv i.w&.vvov 

d.pxL£'71'LUKo?l'ov Kwvu-rav-rtvou?I'()..\Ew~ Tov XPvuou-rop.ov v?l'op.VYJp.a £i~ -rov · 
Ciytov Ma-rOai.'ov -rov £-tJayyf.Atun}v, occupying 29 pages; followed by 

'---::: the Life of St. Matthew the Evangelist according to Sophronius, 
the "Hypothesis" of the Gospel according to Matthew, the table of 
the K£cp&.Aata of Matthew, and four hexameter lines descriptive of 
Matthew's Gospel; the whole finishing leaf Aa I I I I, the pages thus 
far being not numbered. Then commence the numbered pages, 
running from the beginning of Matthew's Gospel to the end of vol. i., 
·rhich occurs on p. 6I6. Matthew's Gospel occupies pages I-I I6. 
·,e modem chapters are noted in the margin, and also in the running 

titl at the top; Scripture references (which are wanting in the 
Aldi '{) occur frequently in the outer margin, wholly in Greek, and 
refemt~ to the chapter only (verses were not then invented for the 
N. T.). The old subdivisions of the chapters, marked by the letters 

· A, B, C, &c., do not occur. On p. I 2 7 is the Life of Mark the 
Evangelist from the Synopsis by Dorotheus martyr and bishop of the 
Tyrians; on p. I 28 the "H,ypotlzesis" of the Gospel of Mark; on 
pp. 129-I32, the table of K£cpd>..ata and 6 hexameter lines descriptive 
ofMark's Gospel; pp. I3J-2I2, Gospel ofMark. Page 2I3, Life of 
Luke, from the Synopsis of Dorotheus ; pp. 2 14, 2 I 5, "H;pothesis " ; 
pp. 2I5-225, table of K£cp&.Aata, and 5 hexameter lines; pp. 223-36I, 
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Luke's Gospel. Pages 362-369, Life, "Hypothesis," K£rp&Aata, and 
3 hexameter lines, respecting John and his Gospel; pp. 3 70-4 70, 
John's Gospel. Pages 47I-48I, l.K0£crt~ of the K£cpa>uua of the Acts; 
with a statement that all the K£rpaAata [thus far] amount to 40, and 
those that follow, 48; pp. 482-6I6, Book of Acts, and Colophon. 
After vol. i. follow two blank leaves, and then begins the "Hypothesis!; 
of the Epistle to the Romans, on pp. 2-5 of vol. ii. ; followed, on pp. 
6-9, by the table of K£rpaAaLa. All the other books have their 
"Hypotlusis " and table of KErpaAaLa (except the third Epistle of 
John, which lacks the table only, and the Revelation, which has no 
accompanying matter); and it will be enough to state on which page 
each book ends, as follows : Romans, p. 57.; I Corinthians, p. I 09 ; 
2 Corinthians, p. I45; Galatians, p. I63; Ephesians, p. 183; Philip
pians, p. I98; Colossians, p. 2I3; I Thessalonians, p. 227; 2 Thes
salonians, p. 236; I Timothy, p. 253; 2 Timothy, p. 266; Titus, 
p. 278; Hebrews, p. 322; James, p. 338; I Peter, p. 355; 2 Peter, 
p. 366; I John, p. 385; 2 John, p. 389; 3 John, p. 39I; Jude, p. 
398; Revelation, p. 465. There follow the &:Tro8"1Jp.{a, of Paul, pp. 
466-474; the Martyrdom of Paul, p. 475; and the next page bears 
the colophon. One blank leaf separates the colophon from the leaf 
whose second page bears the emblem. The accessory matter, it will 
be observed, is nearly identical with that of many of the older printed 
Greek Testaments, especially the folios. 

There is no numbering of volumes, and no separate title-page to 
vol. ii. The first two words of the title to the "Hypothesis" to the 
Romans are in the ornamental Venetian Greek capitals already men-
tioned. The several books commence with ornamental initials. . 

With regard to the page numberings, the following errors appear. 
In vol i., in the numbering of p. I46 the 4 is upside down; I 70 is 
misnumbered I40; 227 is 257, 257 is I571 277 is I771 289 is I89, 
294 is 298, 295 is 299; after which the numbers all continue 4 too 
many, with the following slips in the new (faulty) numbering: 359 is 
misnumbered 358, 37I is 33I, (433 seems to be 4I3, but the impres
sion is bad, and the reading uncertain) ; pages 498 and 499 change 
places entirely, by a mistake in the make-up of the forms, each being 
correctly numbered; 533 is misnumbered 534, 535 is 536 (after 
which comes the right 536)' in 549 the 4 is upside down, ss6 is 
misnumbered 546. In vol. ii., 37 is misnumbered 57, I33 is 113, 2I2 
is u2, 262 is I62, 352 is 353 (followed by the right 353). Several 
numbers are put upon the wrong corner of the page, but it is hardly 
worth while to specify the places. 
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Misprints in chapter headings and numbers of the running titles 
are as follows (keeping here the numbers of the pages as they actually 
occur in the volume) : vol. i., p. 2 5, VII for VIII (side margin); at top, 
p. 28, VII for VIII j p. 38, XI for X j p. 90, XVIli for XXII j pp. I I 8, I 20, 
XXVI for XXVII. j p. I84, VII for XI j p. I98, XIII for XIIII j J>· 200, VII 

for Xllll; p. 258, VI for VII; p. 374, n for I; p. 376, III for II; p. $8o, 
liii for III; p. 396, v for VI; p. 454, XII for xvm; (pages 498 and 499 
exchange places;) p. 550, XA for xv; p. 6oi (side margin), xvxi for 
XXVI. Vol.· ii., p. I8, top, IIII for III j p. 46, XII for XIII j p. I4I, omits 
I; p. I92, side marg., III. turned wrong side up; p. I68, top, omits I; 
258, II for I; 264, 266, nr for mi; p. 288, omits II; p. 348, II for III; 

p. 426, omits XI; p. 427 wrongly adds XI (also, the numbers 426, 
42 7, are in the wrong comers at the top). Now and then there is a 
misprint in the running title, as 6.evTlpa for IIpwr1J ( 1rpor; Tov~ Kopu,(){

ovr;), vol. ii., p. I IO; but such cases are scarcely worth recording. 
Concerning the characteristic Aldine readings, where that edition 

departs from both the Complutensian and Erasmus I., I observe that 
in Matthew xxi. 7, De Sabio follows neither the Complutensian 
l1reKa.eurev nor the Aldine l.Ka.etuaf', but has E7rEKa.()tuav, as Erasmus 
III. (I 52 2). In Luke xxii. I 2' De Sabio has the Erasmian avwyeov, 

instead of the Aldine avwyewv [sic]. In 2 Peter i. I, it has ~VfLEWV, 
not following the Aldine ~vfLwv. In Revelation xviii. 7 it reads 
TOO"OVTOV KEpaCTaTE avril {3auavtCTfLOV Kat 7t'Eveo~, unlike the Aldine, 
which has oore for Kepauare; but following nearly Eras. I., with a 
touch of the Complutensian. In Matthew xxvii. 33, it has o l.urt for 
the Aldine o~ l.un. In the remaining two of the seven places given 
by Reuss as characteristic and original with the Aldine, De Sabio 
follows it. (They are I Pet. iii. 2 I, and I Tim. v. 2 I.) 

Next, respecting the ten Complutensian readings which Reuss 
observed in the Aldine. The case with De Sabio is as follows. Acts 
xxi. 3, it has avacpavlvTe~, with the Complutensian and Aldine, as 
against the Erasmian ava<f>avavTE~. In I Timothy iv. I, it has the 
Erasmian 7t'VEvfLaCTL 1rA.avOL~, against the Complutensian and Aldine 
1rv. 7rAaV1J~· Apoc. x. 2, it has the Erasmian {3t{3>..ap{owv, against the 
Complutensian and Aldine {3t{3>..toapwv. Colossians i. 2, it has the 
Erasmian Ko>..auua'i~, against the Complutensian and Aldine KOAOO"ua'ir;. 

In 2 Corinthians iv. 4, it omits TOV aoparov with Erasmus, against 
Complutensian and Aldine. Hebrews vii. I3, it has the Erasmian 
7rpOO"ECTT1JKE, against the Complutensian and Aldine 1rpouf.uX1JKE. James 
iv. 6, with Er~smus it omits the whole verse, from and including ot6 

>..f.ye' to the end, against Complutensian and Aldine that insert it. 
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In I Thessalonians ii. 8, it has the Complutensian and Aldine 1p.npo
J.f.f.VoL against the Erasmian op.etp6p.£VoL. In I Corinthians xii. 2, it has 
oZ8ar£ on orE with the Complutensian and Aldine against Erasmus, 
who omits orE'. In Apoc. viii. g, it has rwv lv rjj OaA.&.crcrn, with the 
Complutebsian and Aldine, against Erasmus, who omits the words. 
However, the last two cases apply to the first edition of Erasm'tls 
(I 5 I 6), for the text was emended in those places in his later editions. 
Thus it appears that in six of these places De Sabio follows Erasmus, 
and in four the Complutensian and Aldine. But two ·of the four 
should be excluded, for the reason just mentioned. 

The. matter thus far shows that the De Sabio edition discloses 
some consultation of the Aldine, but by no means enough to' make it 
conformed to it in text. 

But a more thorough examination than this is demanded ; and in 
that line we will for the present follow Reuss in his select test vari
ants. Taking first the 39 places of Reuss in which are readings 
peculiar to the Complutensian, but different alike from the Erasmian, 
Stephanie, and Plantin editions, we find that De Sabio agrees with 
the Erasmian readings in all but jive,· and in these five he agrees 
with the Complutensian. In order to show whether these agree
ments with the Complutensian are by accident or design, we will 
take them up as they occur. The first is Reuss' No. 4, Luke viii. 15, 
where the difference from the Erasmian consists in adding, at the end 
Of the verse, ravra Alywv £¢wvEL1 o £xwv <]ra &KoVELV &KOVETW. (De 
Sabio misprints the last word, by putting the accent on the ante
penult.) The second is Reuss' No.5, Luke ix. 23, where De Sabio, 
with the Complutensian, omits the words KaO' ~p.lpa;. The third is . 
Reuss' No. 8, where De Sabio and Complutensian read hJcrovv, but 
Erasmus i71crov. The fourth is Reuss' No. 17, Matthew xii. 6, where 
De Sabio and Complutensian read p.E'i,ov, but Erasmus p.Ettwv. The 
fifth is Reuss' No. 25, Acts ii. 3I, where De Sabio and Complutensian 
read lyKarE'Aef.¢871, but Erasmus lyKaTEA~¢871. 

Now of these five, the first could not be accidental, nor hardly the 
second and third. The fourth and fifth miglzt be accidental, but 
considering them along with the others, it seems scarcely probable, 
or even possible, that any of them- either the group of tl!e last two, 
or the group of the second and third- could be accidental. It 
seems as if De Sabio ~ust have had the Complutensian at hand. 
Add to this the fact that Reuss' No. 2 I, Luke xxii. I 2, is also a place 
where the Aldine departs from the Erasmian, but De Sabio follows it, 
and the argument gathers force that De Sabio did not slavishly follow 
the Aldine 
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In Reuss' "Classis Secunda," comprising Nos. 40-43, in which the 
first recension of Robert Stephen ( IS46) follows the Complutensian, 
but the Plan tin editions do not, De Sabio follows, Erasmus through
out, like the Aldine ; and this class throws no light on the subject 
while considered alone by itself. 

·In the "Classis Tertia," of readings common to each Stephanie 
recension and the Complutensian, but not followed by the Plantin 
editions, consisting of only one number, 44, Luke x. 22, De Sabio 
agrees with the Complutensian against Erasmus, by adding, at the 
beginning of the verse, the words Kat o-rpacpdr; 1rpor; rovr; JJ-a(/qrar; £!7r£. 

This also shows Compluterfsian influence. 
In the Fourth Class of Reuss, comprising Nos. 45-71, those in 

which the first edition of R. Stephen, with the Plantin, agrees with 
the Complutensian, De Sabio agrees with the Erasmian in all but 
seven. The eight are as follows: No. 46, Mark xi. I, {3r/Jo-cpay7], 

Compl., against Eras. {3r]ficpay~; No. 49, John viii. 6, add. J.A-1 
7rpoo-7rotovJJ-f.Vor;, with Corripl., against Eras., which omits; No. 53, 
Luke v. I9, 1rwr;, a peculiar reading, against Compl. 1rotar; and 
Eras. Ota 1rotar;; No. 57, John ii. q, Karacpay£rat, Compl., against 
Eras. Karlcpay£; No. 59' Acts xxi. 3, avacpavlvr£r;, Compl., against 
Eras. avacpavavr£<;; No. 63, Mark i. I6, add. avrov TOV O"tjA-WVO<;, 

Compl., against Eras., who omits/ No. 7I, 1\fatt. xxvii. 4I, add. Kat 
cpapto-a{wv, against Eras., who omits. These differences again cannot 
be the result of accident, though one of them, No. 59, is also an 
Aldine reading. In all the others the Aldine follows the Erasmian. 

In the Fifth Class of Reuss, in which the Plantin editions follow 
the Compl., while the Stephanie do not, comprising Nos. 72-256 
(or I 8 5 places), De Sabio follows Erasmus in all but the following 
places: In No. 84, Luke xxii. 47, it follows the Compl. in inserting 
TOVrO yap U"YJJJ-€LOV 0£0WK€L avrof.r;, {)y Clv cptA~o-w avror; £o-nv, which 
Erasmus omits; in No. 103, Romans vii. 4, it adds al'Dpl., with Compl., 
against Eras., who omits it; (in No. 118, I Tim. iv. I, it agrees with 
Eras. against Com pl. and Aldine ; in No. I 30, 2 Peter i. I, it agrees 
with Eras., ~vhile the Aldine is different;) in No. I64, Luke xiv. IS, 
it reads aptO"TOl', with the Compl., while Eras. and Ald. have aprov; 

(in No. 176, I Peter iii. 20, it has the later Erasmian, a1ra~ £~£Dlxaro, 
against the Complutensian and Aldine ;) in No. I94, Matthew ix. IS, 
it has apxwv nr; £'1\.()wv, a seeming modification of Compl. and Eras., 
for Com pl. has £fr;, while Eras. has nothing, in place of nr; ; in No. 
220, Matt. xxiii. 25, it has the Compl. aOtKtar;, against the Eras. 
aKpao-{ar;; (in No. 226, Matt. xxii. I3, it agrees mainly with Eras., but 
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has d..paTE allTov Ka~, with Com pl., Colinreus, and R. Stephen- a mixed 
reading; in No. 231, Rev. XX. 5, it follows Erasmus, but has avltYJCTaV 
for ltYJCTav ;) in No. 234, Matt. xxv. 29, it has Kat 8 ooKii lxEr. [sic], 
which is probably intended to follow the Com pl. (which has lxEw for 
lxn), against the Erasmian Kat 8 lxn, but as the reading is, it is a 
senseless conflate (unless it is a misprint). These variations from 
Erasmus could not possibly have been the result of accident,..' but 
must have arisen from a use of the Complutensian. 

The Sixth Class of Reuss comprises numbers 25 7-261, and in
cludes those places in which both the Stephanie and the Plantin 
editions agree with the Complutensian. 'I.n two of these De Sabio 
agrees with the Complutensian, and in three with Erasmus. The two 
Complutensian agreements are : No. 2 57, John xviii. 20, 1ravrO'T£ oi 
iovoa'iot, against Erasmus' 1ravn~ oi iovo.; No. 26o, Heb. ix. I, adding 
CTKYJvfJ, with Compl., while Eras. omits it. These again could not be 
accidental. 

The Seventh Class of Reuss, Nos. 262, 263, is that where the 
earlier, but not the later, Steph. differs from Compl. and Plantin. In 
the first of these, Acts xii. 25, De Sabio agrees with the Compluten
sian, reading CTavA.o~, against the Eras. 1ravA.o~. In the other he 
agrees with Eras. 

The Eighth Class of Reuss includes those places in which all the 
heads of the ancient families (Steph., Plant.) agree with the Compl. 
against Eras. This class comprises Nos. 264-305, and is more 
instructive on examination than it can be in the space here given to 
it. However, of the 43 places, De Sabio sides with the Compl. in 
13, and with Eras. in the rest. (One of the places, No. 264, corrects 
fi.ETpt.O~CTETaL to fi.ETpYJO~CTETat, thus giving a reading that appears in the 
edition of Bebelius, Basle, 1524; but this was probably intended 
merely to follow Erasmus, and is no more than the iotacism of com
positors introduces in many places.) In two of them, No. 271, 
Heb. vii. 13, No. 297, Jas. iv. 6, De Sabio sides with Erasmus against 
the Aldine. The agreements with the Compl. are as follows: No. 
265, Matt. xviii. 29, adds Ei~ Ta~ 7r60a~ avTov, which Eras. omits,. No. 
267, John vi. 27, adds ~v {3pwO"t.v secund., which Eras. omits,· No. 
27R, Mark i. 16, ap.cplf3AYJO'Tpov, for Eras. ap.cp{{3AYJO'Tpa ;· No. z8o, 
Luke xi. 33, cplyyor;;, for Eras. cpw~; No. 283, John xxi. I 5, 16, q, 
lwva, for Eras. iwavva; No. 290, John viii. 9, agreeing with Compl. 
so far as to add l~pxovro • • • lax&..,.wv (which Eras. omits), but 
agreeing with Eras. so far as to omit Kat v1ro .,.~~ O"VVELO~CTEw~ £A.ryx6-
p.Evot.; No. 293, Matt. xxiii. 7, having pa{3{3't. twice, against Eras. once; 
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No. 294, Luke ii. 33, iwa-1]¢, against Eras. o 1ra-r7}p; No. 296, 2 Cor. 
ix. 8, add. 1ravron, which Eras. omits,· No. 300, Matt. ix. 5, £vKo7rw

T£pov, for Eras. £vKoAwr£pov; No. 30I, Matt. xxv. 24, a'KA'YJpoc;, for 
Eras. avurYJpoc;; No. 302, Mark xi. 26, add. the whole verse, which 
Eras. omits. One of the agreements with Eras. is the more note
worthy, viz., No. 304, Acts xiii. 33, tf!a'Af-Lcf 1rpdn-~, for which the 
Compl. had tf!. 8wrEp~. But these agreements with the Compl. can 
by no means be the result of accident. 

The Ninth Class of Reuss includes those differences between the 
Complutensian and the first edition of Erasmus, in which Erasmus 
changed the reading in his later editions. It comprises numbers 
306-347. This class, on the one hand, cannot with satisfaction be 
treated so summarily as the others; and, on the other hand, it 
branches out in various conclusions to which recurrence might profit
ably be made farther on. But in this paragraph it will be treated as 
summarily as possible. 

In Nos. 306-311 De Sabio follows the Complutensian, against 
Eras. I. (in 3 I I it followed the Aldine also) ; but in all of them it 
agrees with Eras. II. (I5I9), and Eras. III. (1522). In No. 3I2 it 
follows Eras. III., against the former Eras. and the Compl. In No. 
3 I 3 it follows the Com pl., against a misprint of Eras. I. and a differ
ent reading of Eras. II., III. In 3 I4 it follows Eras. II., corrected 
from a misprint of Eras. 1., and against the Com pl. In 3 I 5 it follows 
the Com pl. and Eras. II., against Eras. I. In 3 I 6 it follows Com pl., 
but adds 7rpoc; avTOV with Eras. II. (a mixed reading of DeS.). In 
317 it follows Eras. II., III., against Com pl. and Eras. I. In 3 I 8, 
320, it follows Compl. with Eras. III., against Eras. I. and II.; but 
in 3I9 (I John v. 7) it follows Eras. III., after the Compl., though 
differently from the latter on alleged MS. authority, against Eras. I. 
and II. In 3 2 I it follows Eras. III., correcting a misprint of Eras. 
I., II., against Com pl. In 3 2 2 it follows a mixture of Gerbelius 
(I 5 21) and Er~smus, resulting in a reading previously found in Bebe
lius ~I524); but the adherence to Eras. is in Eras. 1., II., while 
Eras. III. passes to the Aldine. In 323 it follows Eras. III. against 
Compl. and Eras 1., II. In 324 it follows Aldine and Eras. III., 
against Eras. 1., II., and the different Compl. In 325 it follows 
Eras. 1., against the others. In 326 (Apoc. viii. I3) it follows the 
Compl., omitting rpls, however; and thus exhibiting a reading not 
found in Eras. till his edition IV., 1527, with which it agrees. In 
327 (Apoc. xiv. 6) it follows the old conflate of Eras. 1., II., III., 
against Compl. In 328 it follows Compl. and Eras. IV. against Eras. 
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I., II., III. In 329, 33o, 33I, 332, 333, 335, 336, 338-347, it follows 
Eras. I., II., III., against Eras. IV. and Compl. In 334, 337, it 
follows Compl. and Eras. IV., against Eras. I., II., III. Plainly this 
class shows that something more than the Aldine was used in forming 
the text of De Sabio ; and the fact would come out much clearer, 
had the readings themselves been exhibited in fup. 

The relations of De Sabio to the first edition of Erasmus have pretty 
well appeared; and incidentally also, its relations to the Aldine, since 
the Aldine was generally a mere copy of Eras. I., even to the mis
prints. But a little more examination is needed, with reference to 
the relation of De Sabio to Eras. II., III., IV., V., and to other early 
editions. 

Respecting Erasmus II. (I 5 I 9), the relations shown to it by 
De Sabio are the same as to Eras .. I. except the following. In Nos. 
306-3I2, Eras. II. agrees with the Complutensian; 'and therein 
De Sabio agrees with Eras. II. (against Eras. I., of course) in all but 
3I2, where it leaves both to follow Eras. III. In 3I3 Eras. II. 
corrects Eras; I., but De Saqio agrees with Compl. against both. In 
3I5, 317, De Sabio agrees with Eras. II. against Eras. I. In 3I6 
De Sabio adds a correction from Eras. II., but otherwise agrees with 
Compl., against Eras. I. In 350-364 Compl. and Eras. I. agree, 
against Eras. II. ; and of these De Sabio agrees with Compl. and 
Eras. I. in 350, 353, 354, 355, 36I; in 35 I, 356, 35 7, 358, 359, 360, 
362, 363, 364 agrees with Eras. II.; while in 352 it agrees with Eras. 
II. except in one letter ( 7tpocr£vtwp..aL for 7rpocr£vtop..at, Mark xiv. 2 z), 
wherein Compl., Eras. I. and II. are the same, thus giving a reading 
found first in Bebelius of I534· 

Respecting the edition of Nic. Gerbelius, I 52 I, and that of Wolf. 
Cephalreus, I 5 24, De Sabia shows no evidence of following either, 
but the contrary. 

Respecting Eras. III. (I 52 2), the relations shown to it by De Sabio 
are the same as those to Eras. II., except as follows. In 364 Eras. 
III. agrees with Eras. I. against Eras. II. (and against DeS.). In 
3I9 ( r John v. 7) Eras. III. introduces a new reading, which De Sabio 
follows. In 318, 320, Eras. III. follows the Compl. with De Sabio, 
against Eras. I., II. In 32I Eras. III. and De Sabio agree, against 
Compl., Enis. I., II. In 322 Eras. III. passes to Aldine, and 
De Sabia follows in part, resulting in a mixed reading found first in 
Bebelius, 1524. In 323 De Sabio follows Eras. III., against Compl. 
and (the different reading of) Eras. I., II. In 324 it agrees with 
Eras. III., after the ·Aldine, against Compl. (different from the rest) 
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and Eras. 1., II. In 349, where Eras. III. passes to the Aldine, 
De Sabio follows Eras. 1., II. In 367, 312, where Eras. III. intro-
duces new readings, De Sabio follows it. -

The edition of Bebelius (Basel, 1524), edited by Joh. Wisendan
ger (in Latin, Ceporinus) has some remarkable coincidences with 
De Sabio. It usually follows Eras. III., a fact which, as we already 
see, would account for most of them. But of the nine readings given 
by Reuss as ·characteristic of this Bebelius, No. I (264), changing 
one letter (Matt. vii. 2, JLETpYJO~(TETUL for the old JLETpd)YJ(TEraL), De Sabio 
follows Bebelius, against Eras. and the avTLJL. of Com pl. In No. 2 
(17) De Sabio agrees with Bebel. In No.3 (352), where Bebelius 
~ntroduces a new reading, De Sabio follows it. In No. 5 (25) 
De Sabio agrees with Bebel., after Compl. In No. 7 (368) where 
Bebel. introduces a new reading, De Sabio follows it. In No.8 (364) 

' it agrees with Bebel. and Eras. II., against Compl. and Eras. 1., III. 
In No. 9 (322) Bebelius has a reading mixed from Gerbelius and 
Erasmus, and De Sabio follows it. In Nos. 4 and 6, De Sabio 
disagrees with Bebelius. 

The second Bebelius (1531) agrees with the former in all respects, 
except the addition of a peculiar reading, No. 369, Acts ix. 28, 
adding Kat lK7ropEv6JLEVo~. De Sabio agrees in this addition. The 
third edition of Bebelius (1535) agrees in all respects with the 

'--- > second. 
With the editions of Valder (1536) and Plater (1538) De Sabio 

shows no connection. 
With respect to Eras. IV. (1527), the relations of De Sabio are 

the same with those to Eras. III. except as follows: In Nos. 328 to 
34 7 Eras. IV. passes to the Complutensian; and De Sabio does so 
likewise in Nos. 328, 334, 337; in the rest agreeing with a former 
edition of Erasmus, as already stated. In No. 325 Eras. IV. is 
changed, but De Sabio agrees with a former edition. In 326 Eras. 
has a new reading, which De Sabio adopts. In 327 De Sabio adheres 
to the former Eras., while Eras. IV. makes a change. In 312 Eras. 
IV. makes a change, but De Sabio adheres to Eras. III. In 366 
Eras. IV. adopts a reading previously adopted in 'Volf. Cephalreus 
(1524), but De Sabio adheres to the others. In 371 Eras. IV. 
adopts a new reading, but De Sabio adheres to the old. The sum of 
this consideration is that De Sabio did not use Eras. IV., for if he 
had, he would probably have made more numerous changes in Nos . 

• 328 to 34 7, . since most of them are corrections \vhich he could 
scarcely have failed to make (on the joint authority of Compl. and 
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Eras. IV.), and yet such that he could not have made them by con
jecture. On the other hand, the agreements with the peculiarities 
of Eras. IV. are generally such that he could scarcely help having 
them if he had sharply attended to the readings. 

·with Eras. V. (IS3S) De S. had probably no connection. This 
edition follows Eras. IV. in all but two of Reuss' places, in one of 
which (a Bebelian reading, No. 369) De Sabio follows it, but in the 
other, not. 

The edition of Rescius (Louvain, I53I), appears to follow Eras. IV., 
and presents no connection with De S. ' 

De Sabio's Epistles of Paul (Venice, IS33) seem also to have no 
connection with his N.T. of I538. The same is true of Qsiander's 
Harmony (Basle, IS37)· 

An examination of the peculiar readings of Simon de Colines, or 
Colinreus (Paris, I 5 34), shows one complete agreement with De Sabio, 
and one more partial one, out of the fifty-two peculiar readings. (Of 
course they agree in a multitude of others, common to several early 
editions). One of these is remarkable, No. 53, Luke v. I9, having 
1rw; for the Eras. DLa 7ro{ac; and the Compl. 7ro{ac;. If De Sabio had ~ 

Colinreus, he could not have put confidence in it. 
Still further to be noted here is the appearance of Reuss' No. 3 70, 

Matt. xxiv. IS, e(nwc; for E(J"Toc;, in anticipation of Brylinger of I543, 
which latter Reuss (mistakenly) says was the first to introduce it. 

The above discussion includes all the editions of the Greek New 
Testament, or parts thereof, that preceded our De Sabio. It is quite 
clear that the editor used the first three editions of Erasmus, keeping 
pretty closely to the third as his basis. He also used the Complu
tensian and the Aldine, and probably had a Bebelius (most likely 
that of I53I). That he had the fourth and fifth editions of Erasmus 
is not certain, or even apparent; but if he had, he did not follow 
them much. It is clear, also, that the editor exercised no little Judg
ment and selection, such as it was ; and, as has now been shown over 
and over again, his text is not conformed to the Aldine. It is an 
edition that deserved more notice than its rarity has suffered it to 
receive. 

It will not be amiss, next, to look for a moment to see how far 
De Sabio anticipates or agrees with the later historic editions of the 
Greek N .T. In respect to these later editions, however, we shall 
properly confine ourselves to readings commonly supposed to be new 
with them, and not attend to their relations to the chief fountains, . 
the Eras. and Compl. 
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With regard to Robert Stephen's first edition (I546), as already 
remarked, De S. agrees in the innovation at Matt. xxii. I 3, adding 
tl.paT£ allToV KaL ; though here following Colimeus (I 5 34). De s. 
also anticipates St. in Rev. xx. 5 (No. 23I), and Matt. xxiv. IS (No. 
3 70). In the other twelve places peculiar to St. I 5 46, De Sab. 
follows another source. 

With respect to R. St. II. (I549), De Sabio disagrees in all the 
new characteristic places. 

With respect to the new characteristics of R. St. III. (I55o), De 
S. agrees only in two; and one of these, Phil. ii. I, is a Bebelian 
reading, while the other, I Pet. iii. II, is Erasmian. 

With respect to the · fourth edition of R. St. (I 55 I), De S. 
agrees in Matt. xxi, 7 (St. having here adopted Eras. III.), and in 
Matt. xxiii, 13, 14 (St. having now passed to the Eras.), but disagrees 
as to the other four. 

With respect to the new Beza readings, De S. disagrees with all. 
It is not worth while tO' go beyond Beza, for his editions are the 

true ancestry of the varying class of texts which an amazing disregard 
of the facts has called the textus receptus. It would scarcely be fair 
to institute a comparison with Wells, Mace, Harwood, Griesbach, 
Lachmann, Tischendorf, Tregelles, or Westcott and Hort, although 
in many cases De S. agrees with one or more of them against the 

~ hydra-headed textus receptus. 
Some notice of the peculiarities of printing, and of the misprints 

of this edition, will conclude this notice. 
As in most Venetian Greek books of the period, ligatures are few 

and simple. Enclitics are usually joined to the word which takes 
their accent, and sometimes the word thus formed presents a momen
tary puzzle. The older style of retaining a grave accent after all but 
the longest pauses, is generally followed. The reflexive cr£aVTov is 
commonly separated, and the first component used as an enclitic. 
Thus in Matt. iv. 6, we find {30JJ...£cr£ allTov for {3&.>..£ (or {30JJ...£) 
cr£aVTov. The compound particles are often, perhaps generally, re-

, solved. Thus we find oT' Clv generally in place of bTav, though in 
one or two places both forms occur in the same verse ; p.~ ot generally 
for p.YJB'E, and so on. On the other hand we find particles now 
usually separated joined as one word ; as, Matt. vi, r, do£P.Vt£ for £l 
8t JL~Y£ ; Mark xv, 39, £t£vavT{a~ for (~ £vavT{a~ ; Matt. xxii, 34, 
mLTOOVTO for f7rL TO awo. Compendia scrz"bendi, which are common 
in books prin~ed even much later, do occur, but are not frequent. 
We find, for instance, xv lV for XPLcrTov iYJcrov. 
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Punctuation defies all rule, and herein resembles that of other old 
books. An example of enclitic and punctuation together may be 
taken from Hebrews xi, 32 : yESE<i>v, {3apaKTE, Kat uap.t/r<i>v; or xi, 23, 
24 : T<J SuiTayp.a -roil f3autA.I.wt; 7rLU'TEt, p.wva-T]t;. 

In general the book would be called accurately printed, most of 
the misprints being iotacisms, induced by the Greek pronunciation 
then in vogue. But a specimen list of errata will be more instructive 
than any general remark. The following will serve. Besides the 
misprints are included in parenthesis a number of cases which may 
have a different origin, with others which show a better reading, the 
use of manuscripts, or else some particular source of the text. Many 
more cases occur in which a misprint might be suspected, but the 
reading there coincides with the best texts. The list is not exhaustive. 
The doubtful cases are added not only to show the reader of modem 
texts how easy it is to create variants unawares, but further, how the . 
common texts (of the so-called Textus Receptus) rejected many · 
excellencies, while they perpetuated many errors. 

Matt. i, I4, ax~"· ax~v for axel~-£· 
axel,u 

ii, 6, l1e<rov-y&p ,uot for l1e CToil 
-yap (but the addition of 
p.ot has the authority of 
CKr and others, accord
ing to Tischendorf). 

" iv, 24, 1rapaA~TIICOVS for -VTLICOVS 
v, 4S, "YEII1/0'8at for 7E111/CT8e 

vi, 4, il\E1/J.LOO'VII'[l for -71 

" 8, avT1}0'at for a.lT1]0'a.t 
" 9, al\.l\.1\' for al\.1\' 
" I4, ovp&.VLOIS for -LOS 
" I 7, 1CpV1T'TW for ·Tee 

" " 26, 7TeTtlla for 7TETEtlla 

" " 27, 1rpxvv for 1T'1]xvv 
" vii, 11, oiw for oliv 

" 20, ~1T'I"YIIWO'E0'8at for ·CT8E 
" viii, IS, a<J>et/Cell for a<J>1}1CEJI 
" " 2S, a.,.o'X.vp.e8a. for -ol\l\6,ue8a. 
" " 29, ifl\Ou for ifl\Ou 
" ix, 31, lite<J>~J.L1/0'a.v for ·tCTav 
" xi, 14, 0El\.ETat for 8El\.eTe 

'' " I 7, wpx~uo.q8at ••• l~eol}a.CT8cu 
for ·0'8e ••• •CT8E 

" xii, I8, ~.,.· for i.,.' 
u xiii, 29, ou for otJ 

" 33, ov for ol (ante vlol 'TOV 
7T0111/pov). 

" " so, Ei for Eis 

Matt. xiv, 8, J,lie for ~liE • 
" IO, a7TEICEI/JM1/0'E for •teTE 

" " 14, 7TOl\~v for 7rol\vv 
" XV, 32, 7rp'bO'J.LEVOvrra( for •CT£ 

" " " E/Cl\718wutv for -l\vOWC7'tv 
" xvi, I 8, oi~eolio,u(uw for -~0'(1) 
" " 26, KEpli~O'Ot for -~CT'[l 
" xvii, 4, &,lie for &lie 

" 7, iJI}aTo for ;jl}a'To (same 
again in xx, 34). 

" xvm, 7, ;KElvw for -rp 
" I 5, ,ueTa~v CTov a.vTov (om. 

~eal between last two 
words). 

" " I 6, period wrongly after 
CTTOJ.LaTos 

" " I 8, 1..~CT1/Te for l\.VCT7/TE 
" " 24, 7rpOO'VIIEX87l for 7rpOCT1/IIE-

X{)11 (same again in 
xix, I3)· 

xix, 28, ~eaOMp for ~eaOlup 
" " " Ka.8~CTECT8E for Ka0[ueCT8t 
u xxi, 3, a7TOO'TEl\.l\.Et for a7TOCT~el\.e£ 
" " 8, {Jp.&.na for Z,u&.Tta. 
" " 9, C:,s avva for C:,CTavvc\ /Jis 

(also the same in IS, 
and elsewhere. It fol
lows the usage of the 
times.) 

" xxii, 28, om it. 1] ante ')'Vvq. 
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Matt. xxii, 39, lJp.olf!. for -ex 
" 40, T«OTcxs for T«OTcxu· 
" 46, a?r0Kp1/8fjvcxt for -18fj11cxt 

" xxiii, 31, p.apT1/pelu for -vpf:t'Tf 

" xxiv, 23, ~3€ for &3€ bis. 
" 45, period in place of inter-

rogation after Kcxtprp. 

" xxv, 3I, Kcx8-fiuu for -(uu 

" " 32, 01ro TWII ip(cpwv for &.ro 

T, ip. 

" " 4I, ~BOK«Tf: for t3cf,Ka,n 

" " 44. &.u8€vp for -fj 
" xxvi, 23, Tpt{3;\~rp for Tpv{3}..(rp 

7rp0Uf:O~Of.L«t for -wp.at) 

f.J.€8' iJpKOV for f.'• 1JpKOV 
1Cop{3ovav for -{3avav 

a?rEKp(IIQ.'TOI for -CXTO 

IFV111/'}'f.LE11011 for -p.EIIWII 
(3oKCXII for (3wKCXII 

ICO.Tcx;\(wv for -;\Owv 

( ,, " 37· 
" " 72, 
" xxvii, 6, 

" 
" 
" 
" 

( " 

" 12, 

" I7, 
" 34. 
" 40, 

46, A&f.La for ;\ap.a) 

" " 52, qc{,Ta. for ucf,p.czTcx 

" xxviii, 5, ')'VII€~( for ")'VIIQ.I~( 
fJ.IIEOfJ.O.'TOS for 1rllf:0f.J.O.'TOS 
euKow&upov for -cf,npov 

t"YHPf: for -pa.t 

" " I9, 
Mark ii, 9, 

" "" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" 

" 
" 
" 

('" 

iii, 4. iutc(,1rOVII for -c{,?rWII 

10, li!fovTcxt for -wvTa.t 

" I8, 'TOll KO.IICXIIfi'T1/II for -£-r7111 

" 2I, i~EU'TCX'Ta.t for i~EU'T1/ or 
i~[uTa.Tcxt 

iv, 2, BvBaxii for 3t3cxxii 

" 24, fJ.€Tpt8fiU€'TCXt for f.'€'Tp1/-
8fiU€'TCX& 

" 38, &.?ro;\Op.€8cx for -AAVfJ.f:8cx 

" 39, omit. ICcxl ant~ OIE")'€p8€ls 

v, 16, 01 for ot attt~ l3ovTes 

" " rf:B(ov for 1rat8£ov 

vi, 9. 
" 27, 
" 28, 
" 40, 

XHTwvas for X'Twvcxs 
IF1Tf:ICov;\dTwpcx for -opa. 

cl.?rf:ICEcf>dA1/Uf:ll for -tU€11 

1rpauua.ula.t for 1rpauta.l 

(secund.) 
" 48, {3cx~rcxv1(op.lvots for -ovs 

vii, 26, uvpocpolvtuucx Trp Ka.l ")'EIIH 

(Ka.l wrongly inserted). 
viii, I4, txov for e1xov 

" 29, omit. f.J.f 
ix, I 5, f:l~rr&.(owro for -l!ur&.(oii'To 

" 19, (uop.cxt ••• &vt~wp.cxt, in-
stead of having botk 
either -op.at or -wp.cxt.) 

Mark 

( " 

( " 

( " 

ix, 42, wepl TWII (for Tov) TP&.X'TIAOII 

" 49. a'}'ta.uO/Juf:'TQ,I for MIIF-
8-fiueTa.& primum.) 

x, 14, omit. Kcxl ante f.l.TJ KWAVE'T€) 

" 32, Ka.l Kcxl wa.pa.;\cx{3wv for 
ICcxl wcxp. 

" 35, {Jp.lv for ~p.lv 
" 38, iTelu8f for a.lu'i1F8e 

" 49, 8&.puo& for 8&.pu€t 

" 5 I, pcx{3ovvl for pa.{3{3owl) 

&.cp&Bov for &p.cp&oov xi, 4, 
"xi, 9, IO, 

xi, I7, 
WS avva for WSQ,I/1/a. 

l1r'01/(UCXTE for l?rOifiiFCX'TE 

xii, I, 1rVp")'OII for 1r0P")'OV 

" 23, tuxwv for tuxov , 

xiii, I I, 1rp0fJ.f:P1/fJ.IIaTf for -plfJ.IIaTE 

" 35, dAf:KTopocf>wv(cxs for dAEIC
Tpocpwv(cxs 

" xiv, 32, Kcx8-fiucxn for -l~ra.Tf 

" 
" 

" 37, "YP'TI"Yop1juf: for -?jucu 
" 40, 
" 72, 

xv, 36, 

p01/UQ.II for f/3€1UCXII 

aAEKrwpcx for -opa. 

AE")'Oll for -wv 

tpx€Te for tpxeTa.& 

" 46, lvf:[;\1/FE for -A1/Uf: 

" xvi, 20, {3f:{3f:OVIITOS for {3f:{3CXLOVIITOS 

Luke i, 2, 1raplowucxv for -ouav 

( " 

( " 

" 

" 

" 28, Kf:X«Pf:TWfJ.E111/ for -&TWf.LE111/ 

" 5 I, {Jwf:p1cp&.vovs for -71cp&.vovs 

" 71, i~ex~;rpos for iK x€1pos, but 
not so in verse 7 4·) 

ii, 26, 1rp111~ for rplv 1)) 
" 43. 

iii, 36, 

" 37. 

was for 1rCXtS 

&p~ao for lt.pcpa.~Q.li 
i'~wx for ivwx 

iv, 27, wo}..o~ for ro;\}..ol 

v, 6, 
vi, 3, 
" 17, 
" 30, 

OVK'TVOII for alK'TVOII 

i1rlvauf:11 for lrf:lvcxuf:JI 

rXfl8os for 1rATJ8os 
~?ra.l'T€1 for a?Tcx(u, 

viii, 2, lt,q8f:lltWII for -f:IWII 

" 4, uvvvt&vros for ~rwtovTos 
" 37, '}'a.Bcxptvwv for -p7111W11 
ix, 10, 1aHav for totav 

" 33, p.o(av for p.(cxv prim. 
" 52, a7rEUTTjAEll for -f:&A€11 

x, 39, 1) for~ 
xii, 1, p.tpt&.liwv for p.vpt&.liwv 

" 7, uTpov8[wv for urpov8[wv 

" 19, (T& for (.,.11 

" 20, a1Tf:TOVUIII for lt.?rCXITOVUIII 

" 28, ap.cf>tEIIVIFI for -EJIJIVUI 
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Luke xii, 42, rpp0117Jp.os for -tp.os 

" 54, 17871'7'€ for to71TE 
" 58, 1rpchopt for 7rp&.KTOpt 

xiii, 4, ooKEI'Tat for -EtTE 

" " 26, irp&.-ywp.EII for -op.€11 
e1r£wp.e11 for -Op.€11 

vp.wll for -Y!p.wll 

" 32, e7rtTEl-..cp for -w 
xiv, 4, a7r{A7]11€ for -VIT€ 

" 18, 7rapE'TEll18at for 7rapat'TE'i
U8at 

" 23, -yep.uOp for -yEp.tuOfi 

" 32, ept1J17111 for eip~117]11 
XVi, 6, orptl-..EtS for Of/JE£AEIS 

" 8, rppo11tp.07Epot for -cfJTEpot 

" 14, rpvl-..&.p-yvpot for f/Jtl-..&.p-yvpot 
" xvii, I 5, oo~&.(o11 for -(wll 
" XViii, 32, EfJ.7rEX0~11E'Tat for EfJ.7rO.C

x8~11ETat 
xix, 26, a.inr' for a1r' 

" 29, ~71u¢a-y~ for ~718urpa-y~ 
a7rti1''7'El-..e for a7rEI1'7'EIAE 

" 30, EKJ.07]11E for eK&.fJtiT€ 

" 37, en6(oii'TOS for i-y-y[(OII'TOS 

" " 4I, 17nvi1'EII for t/ntuell 
" XX, I4, a7rOKTe£~·op.E11 for -Wp.€11 

" xxii, I 5, breO~p.711Ta for bre8vp.7]11'a 
" 3I, IT'VIIt&.uat for 11'1111&.11a1 

" 57, auT~ for auT~II prim, 
" 69, OE~ttwll for oe~twll 

" xxiii, I2, ~x8pa for ~xOpq. 
" 31, ~vpcp for ~1/prp 

( " xxiv, I 3, ep.ao6s for ep.p.ao6s) 

" 44, 1rpo¢~Tas for -~Tats 
John i, IO, KOp.os for KOITp.os prim. 
( " ii, I 5, rppa-yel-..tOII for -el-..lo..tOII) 

iii, I, ifpxo11 for -w11 

" 2, 1rp~vs for 1rp~s 
" I7, KOup.os for -o11 

" I9, add Kal ante 8n 
( " " 23, uaJ\1j,u for -l-..lp. or -l-..elp.) 

" 36, a7rt8WII for a7r€t8WII 

" 

" 

iv, 9, auTels for alTEis 

" J4, 7EII~I1'7]Tat for '}'E~ITETal 
" 22, 1rpoup.v11ovp.e11 for TrpoiTKv-

IIOVfJ.EII 
" 24, p.11ev,uan for 1r11e6p.an 
" 36, ITTrElpall for -pw11 
" 38, eip.E7s for vp.E'is 
v, 4, Kol-..vp.~Mpa for -8pq. 

W 0~ 7r0TE for (! 0~ 7r0'7'E 

" 5, ~n for ~T7'J 

John v, I7, lp-y&.(e'TE for -E'Tat 
Vl, I 3, E7EfJ.711J'all for -tiT all 
" I8, t/ TE for ~ Te 

vii, 32, 7rot&.11'wi1LII for 7rt&.t1'wl1''11 
" 49, o~Tos for oliTos 

( " viii, 6, ad fimm add. p.~ 1rp011"' 
7r0£06p.EIIOS) 

( " 
( " 

" 

" 9, o311'a. for EITTWITa) 
" I I, add. a1ro Tov 11v11 post 

1rope6ov Kal) 

xi, 16, 1Tvp.a87]Tats for 11'vp.p.a.-

0717als 
" xii, I3, ws alllla. for WIT'allllll 
" xiv, 6, Tra.Tea for 1ra7epa 

" xvii, I I, 1rehEp for 1r&.TEP 

( " 

" 
Acts 

" 

" 
" 

XiX, I3, eKJ.8711TEII for -LIT€11 

" 23, ifparpos for ifpparpos) 
" 29, viTcfJTr'lJ for Vl1'11'cfJ7rqJ 
" 34, ps for ETs 
" 36, ITVII'Tpt~~ITE'TE for -€7'0.1 

i, I, e7rol111Tap.7J11for eTrot~ITap.flll 
ii, 9. el-..a.p.fjTat for -hat 

" 29, lTEl-..E611'7J'Te for l7'El-..e6-
'7'7]11'€ 

" 30, 1I1r&.pxw11 for wdpx"'11 
" 38, l-..6lf!e11'0E for Mlf!e11'0E 
" 45, E7r£7rp011'KOII for -7rpMKOJI 
iii, 2I, XPOIIOII for -(A)II 

" 24, Ka'TE~1)s for 1Ca8E~fjs 
v, 23, a11a11o£~aii'TES for a11o£~aJ1Tes 
" 36, E7rElii00IITO for e7rEl8oVTo 
vi, IO, all7'tu0fjllat for aiiTLIT'TfjJia& 

" I4, Ka'Ta.l-..~ITEt for -6uet 
vii, 4I, erppa[IIOII'TO for euf/Jpa.£-

11011'7'0 

" 52, f/JfA>IIEis for rpo11els 

" " 56, 0Ewpcp for 8EfA>pw 
( " ix, 3I, Ka00l-..7JS for KaO' 8l-..7Js) 

( " " 35, &.1T1T&.pw11a for u&.pw11a) 
" ix, 36, 40, Ta~11oa. for -tOll 

ix, 43, 1Tlp.w11 for ITlp.wllt 
x, 6, olKlq. for olKla 

xi, 6, ~~~ for ~~~ 

( " 
" 

" 
" 

xiii, 8, OtMTpllf!as for -at 
" 25, a7rOIIOEITE for V1fOIIOEVrt 

" 33, Ell Trp lf!al-..p.cp Tcp 7rpcfJ?'qJ) 
" 44, TE for o~ 
" 47, Tt07]KJ. for Tt8EtKJ. 

xiv, 2, aTrt8ovii'TU for aTretOovVTeJ 

" IS, e1rol1TE for eTrol7]11'e 
" 2I, EvanEl-..t(dp.ellot for 

-&p.e1101 
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Acts xiv, 22, elue;\.Oels for ·ei'v 

" 

( " 
" 

" 

XV, I, TrP (()7] for TrP ~8Et 
" 2, nves for nva.s 
" 4, a1ro for v1ro) 
" 5, cpaptutwv for -a.lwv 

xvi, II, el for els 
" I 2, ~>ol\ovla. for -wvla. 
" 34, 1ravotKtr for -Kl or ·Kel 
" 36, 1rvvl\ov for 1ra.vl\ov 

( " xvii, 10, /3tppotav for f3tpota.v) 

" II, ohos for ofJ-rws 
29, -ytvous for -ytvos secund. 

" ll.v8cp for 71.(8cp 
" xviii, 2I, 1rav-ri:w for 1rd.vTws 

" 22, Keu&.peta.v for Ka.tu&.petav 
~' xix, I 2, U7Jp.tKlv8ta for utp.tKlv8ta. 

" 25, E1rluTa.u8at for -u8e 
" 36, 8twv for 5tov 

xx, II, op.tll.(uas for -~uas 
" 34. xelpats for XElpes 

( " xxi, I, add. -ra ante 1rd.Tapa) 

" 
" I I, el\OdJs for el\OdJv 
" I2, vp.els for ~p.ei's 
" 22, ll\vl\7]8as for l;\.~l\u8a.s 
" 23, Euxirv for Evxirv 

acp' for ecp' 
" xxii, I, ~p.as for vp.as 

" 

" 3, cXJiaTETpap.p.tVOS for ava• 
nOpap.p.lvos 

" I4, TO for Tov ante MKa.wv 
" xxiii, 7, l\al\~uavTES for -Tos 

" I I, 5tap.ap-rvpcp for -w 

" XXV, I I, 7ra.pE-rovp.at for 7rapatTovp.at 
( " " I8, ova~ p.lav for ovoep.lav) 
( " " 26, uxw-Tt- uxw being at 

the end of the line, a 
hyphen connects it with 
the enclitic.) 

" xxvi, I I, lp.p.ev6p.evos for lp.p.a.tv&

" I3, 
" " I6, 

( " xxvii, 4I, 
"xxviii, 16, 

Rom. ii, 4, 

" " 
( " " 5· 

" " 8, 

p.Evos 
7rEptll.d.p.!fa. for -tJ;av 
7rpoxELplueuOat for -a.u8a.t 
o' for o£ prim.) 
p.tv7)v for p.lvetv 
xptuTOT7JTos for XPTJUTO-

TTJTOs 
xptuT~w for XP7JO'Tov 
add. Ka.l ante otKawKpt

u(as) 
lp7]8Elas for ep(8etas 

22, p.txevew, p.txeilets for 
!J.OLXEVELV1 !J.OLXEVets 

Rom. iii, 4, 

" 9. 

-ytvtuTw for -ytvluOw 
7rpoepx6p.E8a. for 7rpoex6-

" 
" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

I Cor. 

" 

" 

" 26, 
vi, I2, 

vii, 3, 
" 23, 

viii, 23, 

ix, 3, 
" I I, 

" 23, 
" 29, 

xiv, 2, 

" I3, 
" 32, 

i, 2, 

" 3· 
ii, 2, 

" 7· 

iv, I7, 
v, 8, 

vi, I6, 
vii, 38, 
ix, I5, 
" 21, 

x, 23, 
" 24, 
xi, 2, 

" IO, 

" 25, 
xiv, 2I, 

" 28, 
" 30, 

xvi, 6, 

p.E8a. 
i7]uovv for l7]uov 
e7rt8vp.lats for f7rt8up.lats 
avopo for av5pos 
p.tli.AEO'I for p.tl\EO't 
a7rol\l\VTpwutv for a11'ol\6-

TPCIJO'IV 
Kal for -yap 
p.ev71 for -v 
7rp07]T(p.aO'EJI for-To(p.aO'EJI 
elp.l for el p.~ 
&Is for t>s prim. 
1rp6uKop.p.at for -p.p.a. 
Ka.l Kal for Ka.l ante uv-

I vava.1rauuwp.at 
E7rtKa.ll.oup.tvT}s for -p.lvots 

~""'" for vp."iv 
Elp.l for el J.'tr 
a7rOKEKKptp.p.tV7]JI for 

-Kpup.p.evrw 
5t5d.uKcp for -w 

~opTd.(op.ev for -(wp.ev 
Koll.l\op.evos for -cfJp.Evos 
ll!uTe for lliuTE 
KAaVX7JP.d. for KaVX7JP.d 
(vop.os for (vvop.os 
al\71.71.' for al\l\' prim. 
(7JTTJTE(Tc.J for (7JTflTCIJ 
~p.as for vp.as 
add. TtJv ante T1js 
5Et7rVEi'uat for -vijuat 
eTEpo-yp.cfJuuots for -yll.cfJu-

UOIS 
eKKli.7Ju[a fbr -[Cf 
lfll.ll.w for -cp 

" " 22, 

1ropevop.at for -wp.at 
avJ.p.E8a. for avJ.Oep.a. 
lva.TEvluat for &Tevluat) 
lK for lv 

(2 Cor. iii, 7, 

Gal. 
( " 
( " 

Eph. 

" 

v, I I, 

xii, 9, Kaux~uop.ev for -p.a.t 
i, 2, 

iii, I, 

" 8, 

-yal\a.Tlats for -las 
lf3d.uKTJVE for -ave) 
lv Evll.o-ytu8~uovTa.t for 

evEull.o-ytuO~uovTa.t) 
" I7, (.,.,for (T7J 
vi, I, ev for (v 

ii, 7, XPtUTOT7JTt for XPTJU"TOT7JT& 
iii, I3, KJ.71"TCIJ for Kap.7rTCIJ 
iv, 26, e7rt5thw for l7rtouhw 
v, 4, p.wpeuo-yla. for p.wpo}l.o-yla. 
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Eph. 

Phil. 
Co los. 

v, 6, 
" 27, 
vi, 3, 
ii, 9. 
i, IO, 
ii, 8, 

brHOdas for a?ntOElas 
~TI for 1/ TL 
7l110LTCU for 7EV'T/TO.L 
{nrepllf!c.~uE for -61f!c.~ue 
7TEpt7TO.TEtCTO.t for -;jCTO.L 
av.>..A.a7"'i'cdv for uvA.a-

iv, I3, 
I Thess. i, I, 

i'"'7cdll 
p.o.pTvpci for -cd 
uvA.ovavhs for O'LAOVO.IIOS 

(same also 2 Thess.i, I.) 
fuxop.Ev for txop.Ev) 
8EO'O'aAOK/c.~v for 8EO'O'O.
AOJ/LK/c.~v 

( " "9. 
2 Thess. i, I, 

I Tim. i, 9, 7TaTpaA.olats Kal fJ.'T/Tpa
A.[ats for -a"J\r/aLs "· 
-a.>..r/ats 

" 

2Tim. 

Phile. 
He b. 

" 
" 

" 

iii, I 3, 
" I6, 
iv, 8, 
v, I, 

vi, 3, 

7TO.PfJIO'lav for 7Tapp1ju[av 
omit. lv ante f8vECTLv • 
l1Ta77EA.las for -o.v 
vEoTlpovs ••• veo-rlpas for 

f I J/Ec.JTEpOVS ••• J/Ec.JTEpas 
7rpeulpxE-raL for 1rpoulp-

XETat 
" 4, .>..o-rovaxlas for A.o-rop.o.xlas 
" 20, lf!Eu1iov6p.ov for lf!Evoc.~v6p.ou 
ii, IO, iKA.E-rovs for EKAEKTovs 
" I 7, t~u for €~u 

iii, 8, a-rfCTTO.IITaL for av0lO'TO.IITO.L 
10, &s for f>v 

v, 7, T-ij for T1js 
vii, 9, f7Tc.~s for f1ros 
ix, 22, alp.auKxvp.[as for -vu[as 
x, I, lvtaThv for lvto.v-rov 

4, a</JEpEtJI for Ct</JalpEtJ/ 
" 22, 1rpouEpx6p.eOo. for -dJp.eOa 
" 23, cuc"J\'T/vf} for a~eA.wfj 

xi, 26, 8vaavpcdv for 8'T/CTaupcdv 
" 36, lp.7rE7fJ.cd" for lp.7rO.L7fJ.cdV 

xii, 24, p.EO'~TIJ for p.Euhp 
James i, 5, iSto6vTES for 1ito6vTos 

( " 

" 

( " 

iii, 4, ct7TO for v1ro n1tte l.>..o.xlu-rov 
" 10, f~ rpXETat for f~EPXETat) 
" I 2, uf}~ea for uliKo. 

" aALKhv for aA.uiCOJ/ 
iv, 2, Ka~eEuOe for p.&xeuOe 
" I3, KEp5(ac.~p.E11 for KEpli-/jO'c.JfJ.EJ/ 
v, I I, 7rOAvHiu7TA.a-rxvos for 7ro-

A.vcr7rA.a')'xvos) 
Peter i, 2, 7rA.'T/8vv8Elo. for -11 

" 

" 5, cppovpovp.lliots for -p.lvovs 
" I 2, CtV'T/')'')'EA'[I for -11 
ii, I41 KaKa7TOicdll for KO.IC07TOLcdJ/ 

1 Peter ii, 22, &s for f>s 
" iii, I8, f7Tot0Ev for f1ra6e (but o& 

" 
" 

in the font is sometimes 
hard to distinguish 
from o.). 

" 19, EK"'p'T/~Ev for lK~pv~Ev 
iv, 3, Eioo.>..o.>..a-rplats for Ellic.~A.o

A.aTpE£ats 
" I I 1 A.o.Ao'i for A.o.AEi' 

" I 2, ligature for vv in liVlldp.ec.~s 
turned upside down 
(De s. inserts ICO.l ov
v&p.ec.~s, as Lachmann 
later, though it is not 
in R. Steph. of 1550.) 

2 Peter i, 9, p.vo1rd(c.~v for p.uc.~7rcf.(c.~v 

" 21 1 fJ.J/EOp.aTOS for 7rJIE0fJ.O.TOS 
ii, I 7, .>..IA.a7Tos for .>..atA.a7Tos 

iii, I o, fp-rq. for (p-ro. 
1 John i, 6, f17Top.Ev for E't7Tc.~p.ev 

( " " 8, omit, {)71 ante ap.apT(av) 
( " iii, 2, 8n for -rl) 
( " " 3, l1r' ahov for l1r' o.lmp) 

2 John 

3 John 

" I91 7TE{CTC<JfJ.fJ/ for 7rEfO'OfJ.EJ/ 
3, 1ea8' for p.E9' 
4, ix&ptv for lx&.p'T/v 
I, -rata for -ratcp 
13, p.IA.avaos for p.IA.o.vos 

Jude IS, KA.'T/pcdv for O'ICA'T/pcdv 
Apoc. i, 9, omit. -rfi KaA.ovp.lvr; 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

ii, I, t11rl for lv ante p.ECTCf' 
" I01 7TfLpa0f}TE for 7r€Lpau91)TE 
" 20, rfH for llfs (the e almost 

worn away; perhaps 
purposely erased.) 

iii, 9, 11-rcf.1rL'T/CTd for -lncf.7T'T/O"cl. 
" I4, A.o.oOtKa(c.~v for -ICEC<Jll 

" " omit. lJ ante aJ.L1!v 
" 17, TaA.a(7Topos for -1rc.~pos 
vi, 11, EKttu-rats fod~eduToLs (the 

grammatical concord is 
best preserved by the 
change, but avToi's in 
the next clause, as well 
as auTol farther on, 
show that it is error.) 

" vii, 9, omit. Kal cpuA.cdv 

( " 
" 10, opv(cp for apv(Cf' 
" 14, l1rA.cl.Tvvav for f1rA.vvav) 

viii, 5, icpc.~val for <f>c.~val 
ix, I3, "'in cpc.~v:qv turned upside 

down. 
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Apoc. xii, 6, ~~~leiiiiTct for ~~~leOJITO. Apoc. xx, 4, 1reiTEAEieiHTp.lvw71 for -leUT-

" " 9, omit. <S ante 6qas I fJ.EJIW71 

( " xiii, I I, apv(ov for O.pv(rp) ( " " s. add. llXP' post tTTf) 

" " I8, omit. T~)JI ante O.pdJp.ov ( " " 7, · gTE for 1$Tav) 

( " xiv, I, leaLOfJ.EIIOII for "YE'}'pap.- " xxi, I9, leaAiel8wv for xaAICTfacf171 
p.ivov) " " 20, xpvu&ll.vOos for XPVU0At9os 

" 6, J.LEUovpa~UJ.LaTI for " " /371p£All.los for /3~pvll.ll.os 
-fJJ.L«TI " " O.J.LIOvuos for O.J.LIOvuTos 

( " xvi, I 6, O.pJ.La-yEliwv for --yE1i1iwv) ( " " 26, omit. whole verse.) 
( " " I 8, add. 1eal ante brl Tfjs '0Js) ( " xxii, I I, omit. 0 ante alit~ewv) 

" " 20, 1rauav for 1eal 1raua ( " " I4, 1rVAEWUIV for 1rVAWULII) 

" 2I, Ta.AavnEia for -na£a " I9, acpef'V for acpatpfi 

" xviii, 36, /3uuuovov for /3uuu1vov " 2I, 1,p.wv for flp.wv 

( " xix, I, add. TO ante all.li.Tfll.oui'a) (In several places in the closing verses 

" " I 7, p.Euovpav£uJ.Lan for -a.v~- of the Apocalypse the article seems 
p.an to be added or omitted by misprint, 

" xx, 4. ~~edOTfuav for ~~ed.Otuav but it is hard to be certain.) 

Much more might be added to show ~he remarkable character of 
this edition, but space enough has been occupied already. With the 
exception of Colinreus, 1534, it must have been the most meritorious 
small edition of its day. 

II. A Meurs, 1664. 

This is an edition of the Greek New Testament not hitherto 
........_ described or noticed by any bibliographer, and is the only copy I 

ever heard of. The title is an engraved copperplate, sf6 X ztf 
inches in dimension, made in the good Dutch style of the period ; 
whose groundwork is a pillared and arched portal or recess. The 
title proper reads as follows: "NovvM I TESTAMENTUM I Domini 
noftri I ]Esu CHRISTI I Quid boni jaciam, ut lzabeam vit[ am J I 
aternam. Mat. I9. v. I6. I ANTUERPI/E, I Apud Iacobum a lVIeurs I 
A 0 • MDCLXIV." About the arch at the top, in italics, are "oo Adorada 
Trinitas oo Veneranda unitas." ("Adorada" was probably intended 
to be "Adorada ", i.e. Adoranda, but the mark over the a, to represent 
the n, is wanting. Beneath the arch is a triangle, within which is the 
poorly engraved ;,,;,.,; and about this is a radiance, surrounded by 
a circle of luminous clouds, on either side of which kneels on one 
knee, with folded hands, a naked winged figure, after the fashion of 
Dutch cherubs. Below, on the pediment, in two lines, are the words 
"Tibi laus et gloria I per injinita seat/a seculorttm." On the pedestaJ 
of the pillar at the left stands Moses, with rod and the two tables, 
his head (with stumpy horns of light) reaching nearly to the top of 
the capital. The tables bear the legend "Diliges Dominu Deum 
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tumn," etc., not very accurately engraved, and marked as a quotation 
from "Lucre 10.", which is probably an engraver's slip for "18." 
In like position, at the right, is David with his harp; his sceptre and 
crown lying at his feet. On the curved frame of the harp is the 
legend "Can tate Domino canticum nouum." This frame of the harp 
cuts off the final am of vitam, in the quotation from Matthew given 
in the title; the edge of the harp cutting through the a. Between 
the figures of Moses and David is a large broken oval in a frame of 
scroll work, in which is the title, except the imprint; the quotation 
from Matthew being in a plain band across the middle. Below this 
band is a picture representing Calvary with the three crosses in the 
left background, towards which three persons are progressing on their 
knees, each bearing his cross. The three crosses set up on the mount 
are of the form of the crux immissa, while those borne by the three 
persons are of the form of the crux commissa. In the foreground is 
Christ, with a halo about his head, and five persons with him, of 
whom two or more are apparently women. This group seems to 
represent Christ after his resurrection. The imprint is below, between 
the pedestals. At the bottom is a paved floor. 

There is no other title than this copperplate one, unless we may 
consider it supplied by TH~ KAINH~ I AIA®HKH~ I AIIANTA., 

before the title to Matthew, at the top of the page on which that 
Gospel commences. There is no' preface, introduction, or other 
accessory matter. The book consists of the bare text, divided into 
paragraphs only at the chapters, which are numbered by Greek 
numeral letters. The verses are numbered in the outer margin. 
There are running titles of the simplest sort, merely repeating the 
characteristic words of the titles to the several books ; and also 
catch-words, and sheet-signatures denoted by the letters of the Greek 
alphabet, extending from a to v. (Of course the first half of the 
sheet is marked with both the signature-letter and the number of 
the folded quire, as is usual ; a, a2

, a3, a\ etc.) The beginning of 
each book is marked by an ornamental initial, except that in the case 
of the Gospel of Luke the Introduction has simply a large capital at 
the beginning, while the ornamental initial is postponed to the real 
beginning of the Gospel, at i. 5. Also, 2 Corinthians, Ephesians, 
Philippians, Colossians, 2 Thessalonians, the Pastoral Epistles, Phile
mon, Hebrews, 2 Peter, 2 and 3 John, begin with merely a large 
capital. The Title to Acts has a misprint not repeated in the running 
title, viz. IIPAXEI::S for IIPASEil. The book is what in old times 
would be called an Svo, though the size of the printed page is only 
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Sti X 3i-s- inches in dimension, including running titles, signatures 
and catch-words. Its pages are 207, all occupied with the text. 
The book is also a "ruled copy." 

As to the text, I have given it a pretty thorough examination, though 
it required but a slight one to see that the text belonged to the 
Plantin family, a Compluto-Stephanic mixture. Indeed, my first 
sight of the book made me suspect as much, for it is printed with 
the smaller Plantin type. But a closer examination satisfied me that 
the archetype of this edition was the 8vo edition of Plan tin, of I 57 3· 
Indeed the two correspond so closely in text, according to the indi
cations of Reuss, that I am unable to see the difference. 

Now, with these data, compare what Masch says in his Le Long's 
Bibliotheca Sacra, Part I, Cap. II, Sect. I, § IV, [II], page I92, in 
his description of the " N ovum Testamentum graecum minutioribus 
literis. Antwerpiae, Christophori Plantini. IS 73· 8.": "Servo inter 
reculas meas hujus editionis exemplar, quod vero titulo et praefatione 
caret. In superiori primae paginae parte leguntur sequentia : T17~ 
KaLVYJ~ ~ta8YJKYJ~ a1ravra. 'EvayyeA.wv Kara l\1ar8awv. Textus minu
tioribus typis et multis scribendi compendiis divisis columnis est 
inscriptus. Capita litteris graecis sunt distincta, et versuum numeri 
in margine notati. Edidit eodem anno Plantinus V.T. hebraicum ... 
et Novum Testamentum Syriacum, et hoc quidem sine titulo, in 

--: eadem forma, ut tria volumina commode Iigatura jungi queant. Hinc 
sine titulo quoque N ovum Testamentum prodiisse, non a vero alienum 
esse videtur." In all respects this description tallies with this a 
Meurs, except that the latter has the title-page above described. 
Unfortunately I have no copy of that Plantin to compare it with, but 
I have (bound together) a copy of the Hebrew Bible and one of the 
Syriac Testament mentioned by Masch. This Greek Testament of 
a Meurs corresponds in size, disposition of columns, and make-up, 
exactly with the Hebrew Bible and the Syriac N .T., except that the 
printed page of the Hebrew Bible is a little narrower than that of 
the others. The verse-numbers in the margin are from the same 
font in both the Syriac and the Greek N .T. Hence- that is, from 
the whole ground- I conclude that this New Testament of Jacobus 
a Meurs is nothing but a copy of the Plantin impression of IS 73, 
with a new title-page added either by the publisher, ninety-one years 
afterwards, or by some one else. But there remains, for the first 
hypothesis, the puzzling question, how carne a Meurs to have copies 
enough of the impression to make it pay to engrave the new title? 
Also, how came all the other copies with this title to disappear so 
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utterly? For this is the only copy known. I find it impossible to 
believe that a new title was engraved for a number of copies of the 
impression of the Plantin IS 73; and, since the title would equally 
well, if not better, suit a Latz'n New Testament, I suspect that the 
natural solution of the puzzle is that some possessor of this volume 
simply fitted it with this title in the binding. Further, the leaf which 
carries the title page was originally blank, and the engraved title is 
one cut out and pasted on. The leaf, though apparently of the same 
paper as the body of the book, is pasted to the next page (the first 
of the text), and appears to have been a fly-leaf of the original book. 

If, as I suppose, this title originally belonged to a Latin N.T., it 
would be difficult to trace it, since none of the bibliographers attempt 
to record the immense number of small Latin New Testaments printed 
in Europe in the seventeenth century. I cannot find any trace of 
the book in any of the works I have at hand; and I have not had 
the time to hunt up Jacobus a Meurs in the larger libraries. 

Before leaving the subject it should be remarked that Reuss found 
at Wolfenbi.ittel a copy of this Plantin N.T. which had a title page. 
After citing Masch (ubi supra), he says: "Ipse equidem contuli 
exemplar Guelferbytanum titulo minime orbatum." ~ 

Another remark may be added for its own sake, though a little 
remote from the main subject. In describing the Hebrew Bible 
above mentioned, Masch remarks (ubi supra, Part I, Cap. I, Sect. I, 
§ XXXVI, [I.], "Ad calcem notandum est hebraice: Finita sunt 
lzodie die 2. Mensis Elul (Augusti) anno 334· secundum mz'norem 
supputationem. (IS74·) z'n l)pograpMa Christophori Plantini, Ant
werpiae, regnante · Philippo Rege Hispanz'ae, quz' et z'mprimendi lz'cen
tiam co1tcessit." Now, although the impression might seem doubtful, 
yet, on comparison with other letters of the font, the number of the 
day of Elul seems to me to be "~, not "~; i.e. 20, not 2. The title 
page bears the date "~',\V, or 333, i.e. IS73· The true date, there
fore, is rather IS 74 than IS 73· It is also worth noting that this is 
the first edition of the Hebrew Bible in which Arabic numerals were 
used in verse-numbering; but they were only used for the first sheet 
(or I 6 pages) of the text, as far as Genesis xxxi, 4· The rest of the 
book, like other Hebrew Bibles of the period, has only each fifth 
verse numbered, in Hebrew numerals (as of course the former part 
has for each fifth verse). The first Hebrew Bible provided through- . 
out with Arabic numerals for the intervening verses, was one edited 
by Leusden, about a century later. This fact of the use of the Arabic 
numerals in the first sheet of this Plantin Hebrew Bible was noted by 
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Masch, but the historians of chapters and verses have generally neg
lected it. . -

III. Frz'ederz'd's Gospel of Joh1l,, 1830. 

In my Amen'can Greek Testaments I duly noted in proper place 
a book with the following title : "The Gospel of St. John, in Greek 
and English, interlined, and literally translated; with a transposition 
of the words into their due order of construction; and a Dictionary, 
defining and parsing them : principally designed for the use of 
schools. By E. Friederici. New York: published for the author, by 
G. F. Bunce, 224 Cherry-street. I83o." My description of the 
book was obtained through the kindness of Rev. Dr. \V. H. Roberts, 
then librarian of Princeton Theological Seminary, from a copy in that 
Seminary's library. I had had, as I then stated, no opportunity to 
examine the text. 

Since then, however, I have had access to a copy of the book, 
and I find that it is not worth close examination, though as a literary 
curiosity it is worth a line or two. The transposition of the Greek 
words alone cuts off a considerable portion of material for text-deter
mination. Leaving the title above to speak for itself, and making no 
extract from the author's one-page address "To the Public," it may 
be remarked that after the next page (which contains the Greek 

~ alphabet, with names and sounds), there follows one of the most 
curious specimens of Greek Testament publication ever seen, sur
passed perhaps by the German jargon of J unckherrott, but by few 
others. The Greek is printed with an accent here and there, but no 
iota subscript, and often no breathings. Othenvise it abounds in 
mistakes of all sorts. It could never have served any useful purpose. 
I propose to give a few specimens, and let them serve in place of 
extended description or estimate. 

The first page contains the first seven verses of John i. It contains 
the following mistakes : verse 3, ot without apostrophe (but the apos
trophe is elsewhere generally wanting), xopt~ for xwpt~; verse 7, £i~ 

p.apropta for -av. In verse 5 Kar£A.a{3£V is rendered by "discovered." 
Next page: verse IO, o for b pn·m.,· verse 11, in ~AO£ the A. is a y 
turned upside down, OL for oi.; verse I 2, l~OV(TLaV for l~OV(T{av, ovop.a 

for ovop.a. Page 7 (the next one) : verse I7, EDw07J for £Do07J ; verse 
22, a capital w in 7r£p.t/Ja(TLV; verse 23, cp turned upside down in cpwV7J. 

For renderings, in verse I 8 £~7JY7J(Taro is rendered " revealed " ; in 
verse 20, bn is rendered "but." Page 8: verse 25, 'HA.ta~ is ren
dered "Eli" (I omit the errors in the Greek). These examples 
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show perhaps a less rate of error than the average. If all the places 
were recounted where a reversed A. does duty for y, or a reversed y 
for ..\, or where we have o for o, along with•other small blemishes, 
nobody's patience would endure it. Such unaccountables as 
vcrTEp7JcravTo for vcrTEp~cravTot; (J oh. ii, 3), ~l for OE ( ii, 6), 7rLUTVwv 

for 7rLcrTwwv (iii, 15, 18), om for on (viii, 22), o6v for o~v (viii, 41), 
are everyday affairs. 

The "transposition" of the author regularly puts Of:, yap, Tf:, and 
the like (generally unaccented, of course), at the beginning of sen
tences and clauses, besides making the most ridiculous changes of 
the Greek order. Take for instance the following, taken, like most 
of those here given, at random : 

(vi, 20) " ll.e IS l-.eyet a.lrrois, 'E'Yw elp.t, I/Jw/3'iur8e P.T/ 

But he said to them, I am it, fear not." 

(vi, 33) "ra.p IS lfp-ros 'TOV 8eov E<TTUI IS /Ca.-ra./3a;tJIWJI 

For the bread of (this) God is the one descending" 

(vii, 10) " ll.e &Is ol a.Bel-.1/Jot a.v-rov 

But when the brethern [sic] of him" 

(xi, 33) "IS a.oel-.1/Jos p.ov lfv a.71'e8a.ve oviC. 

the brother of me would have died not." 

(xi, 49) "ll.e -rts eTs /~ a.v-rwv Kaia.I/Jas 

But a certain one of them, Caiaphas." 

(xii. I) u•o O~JI 'l1j<TOVS ~~ .qp.epwv 7rp0 TOV wauxa 

He then, Jesus, six days before the passover," 

(xii, 8) "ra.p txe-re 71'Q.JI'TO'TE TOVS 'lr'TWXOVS p.e8' ~a.v-rwv, Be lp.e lxen ov 

For you have always the poor with you, but me you have not 

'lr'Q.I'TOTE. 

always." 

(xiv, I) "'H ICa.pota vp.wv Ta.pa.uueu(Jw p.7j1 

The heart of you, let it be troubled not," 

But it is of no moment to add, whether to show the bad printing, 
the bad renderings, the bad English (as "laying" for "lying" &c.), 
or the general deficiency of knowledge, masked for the ignorant 
under the guise of minute scrupulosity. The vocabulary is after the 
style of the modern analytical lexicon, giving the word as it occurs 
in the text, then defining its form e' where made")' and giving the 
stem word. For a specimen, the last line of the vocabulary will 
serve. It reads: 

"'OTe, when, adv. '!lnov, ov, -ro, the ear, s. 2d. n.g." (The abbreviations of 
the vocabulary are explained in a table, not necessary to be quoted.) 
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As if nothing were to be wanting in this unique book, it is duly 
provided with a table of "Corrigenda." The table contains 79 
items; but, except for o~nament, what are the-se among_ so many? 
Some are corrections of breathings, some of letters (e.g. av-rw for 
av-rw, -ra for 1ra, 7rarYJp for 7rUTYJ'>, &c.), sometimes removing a super
fluity (as JJ-YJ for p.~), sometimes correcting an omission (as f.A.ot8opYJU"av 

~ for f.AoL8pYJU"av), sometimes unintelligible (the table of "Corrigenda " 
gives only the result of the correction) (as KEKO'lf'LaKan, either for the 
same in text, or for the KEKO'lf'LaKaU"L in same verse, iv, 38, where it 
cannot apply), sometimes the English (as " thou not" for "not 
thou" - made to conform to the order of words), sometimes the 

_ vocabulary (as ZwU"w for 'wU"Lw). The table of "Corrigenda " does 
' not need much correction (on the author's principles), for in reading 

it two thirds through I have detected but two errors that were annoy
. ing; one in the numbering of a word-article in the. dictionary, another 

a page-number. 
This account may seem too long; but it is hoped that complaint 

will not be made that posterity has not done the editor, the publisher, 
and the printer justice. 


